DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Gerald Johnson

OPERATIONS/PRODUCTION
• TSTV transmitter air conditioner replaced
• Personnel transitions

MARKETING/ADVERTISING
• $956,363 booked for year= 84% of budget
• April finished at $101,489; +$8,489 variance for month; +$94,883 variance YTD
• Fall UT Marketplace (September 11) - $121,720 already booked

THE DAILY TEXAN
Liza Anderson, Editor-in-Chief

• Wrapping up semester
• EIC manual finalized
• John Brown submission

• Big editorials/Letters from the editor - UHD, UT Comms, Coleman Hutchison

THE DAILY TEXAN
Forrest Milburn, Managing Editor

• Projects
• Engagement/events

• Final two weeks, 30 columns
• Diversity and Inclusion Board strategic plan
• Waiting for the book to arrive
• Emailing students who are in the book

• SSV livestream
• Final issue
• Farewell seniors
• Banquet & wrapping up

• KVRX Fest
• KVRX handbook
• New generation of KVRXers

• ISOJ
• Graduation ceremonies
• Incubator pilot screenings
• Wrapping year up